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John Mascoll demonstrates with Avelino Samuel
     May 20th in Extraordinary 2 for 1˝ Demonstrations

John Mascoll is a structural engineer from 
Barbados who has lived in Florida over 30 
years, taught at the JCC Folk School, and 
gave a sterling demonstration spiced with 
good humor and a pleasant accent.  The 
accent is a mixture of his background and 
some translation was explained.  E.g., tin = 
thin, tick = thick, tink = think.  Add amusing 
observations and a few good stories and it 
made for a FINE morning.

John turned a sizeable piece of boxelder.  
To hollow it he used the Stewart system 
BUT had a special 1” diameter boring bar 
made, that fit the Stewart arm supported 
holder, to reduce chatter when deep within 
a vessel.  (See photo below.)

Another tool-trick John showed us was the use of 
large wooden cones.  One had a square area in the 
back for mounting in a chuck, the other was specially 
made for mounting in the tailstock.  This allowed hold-
ing the turning true and steady in  whatever direction 
the turning was mounted.  (See picture below.)

John’s approach to removing the nub oft found at the 
inside bottom of a vessel whilst hollowing, is to touch 
it dead center with the tool, then move up and to the 
left.  He uses a vinyl lacquer sealer on the outside of 
green vessels, to let drying happen slowly from the in-
side.  His finish is water clear lacquer, and whether it is 
“folklore” or not he uses the same brand name finishing 
products to assure compatibility.  To facilitate drying, 
especially with palm wood, he hangs a 25 watt bulb 
inside in 12 hour cycles, for about 2 weeks.  The bulb 
is moved to different depths during this process.
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Avelino Samuel is an Industrial Arts teacher of students in the 6th through 9th 
grades (ages 10-15+).  His demonstration concentrated on spiral carving - sort of an 
inverse fluting.  He resides in the Virgin Islands and many of his turnings can be seen on 
this website:    www.gallerystthomas.com/avelino_samuel.html

To mark the location of the spiral lines that will 
be carved, Avelino had a variety of templates, 
such as the one “locked” into place by the chuck 
(see left).  The templates are made of a durable 
material such as hard cardboard, and a large 
clock face (or compass face) can be used to 
select the number of demarcations, like 6, 8, 
10, etc.  This gives more flexibility and indexing 
wheels are not always handy on some lathes.

It is better to have a flat surface, like plywood 
fastened to a special “T” toolrest, for marking 
the lines.  Here we see the careful use of a regu-
lar tool rest to mark lines.  This was a piece of 
Norfolk pine Avelino first turned to form.

Using stiff cardboard he then marked the spiral by con-
necting points near one end with one or two next points 
near the opposite end (see picture to right).  To make 
the spirals curve even more at each end, Avelino pencil 
marked two circumferential circles in a couple inches 
from each end.  Then, by cutting other templates with 
eye-pleasing curves, he positioned the templates so as 
to run tighter curves from points on the circles to points 
located even further around the vessel’s mouth and also 
bottom ends.  The vessel was then removed from the 
lathe and positioned in Avelino’s lap, ready for carving.

A “V” chisel was used in the reciprocating Arbotech carver.  
Short strokes were taken and the vessel flipped to better as-
sure cutting wood grain up-hill so as to avoid splits.  The vessel 
had been hollowed so the wall was thicker in the mid-portion, 
and when the grooves were carved they were made deeper in 
the middle area.  Avelino reminded us often that you carve 
to produce the right illusion.  Next a flat chisel was used, and 
the bevel was ground to produce a sharper angle.  This started 
the rounding over process.  Next came the use of a Stanley 
#92 rabbet plane to further round the raised areas.  Of course, 
sanding & finishing would complete the project.

John Mascoll mentioned that one must 
quickly work on fallen palm wood.  Look for 

tightly packed grain near the outer edge.  Act 
fast with rough turning & drying to avoid rot!
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Seeing John Mascoll at this month’s meeting was quite a treat for me as I am sure it was for all our mem-
bers in attendance.  In addition to being a master turner, John is an accomplished “stand-up comedian”.  A 
milestone in our relationship was reached at his demo on Saturday – it was the first time I have attended 
one of his demos when he has not “blown up” a turning.  John has called me his “bad luck charm” at other 
demos. I’ve had many memorable experiences with John, too many to relate here, but let me share a few 
with you.

I met John several years ago at a Georgia club mini-symposium at Red Tip Mountain, north of Atlanta.  
Rude Osolnik, Nick Cook, John and others were all turning in a large building with ½ wall & ½ screens all 
around.  It was cold and wet with a mean wind whipping through the building, and several turners, in-
cluding Rude and John, had mishaps.  Much kidding ensued.

John came up to Tallahassee to demonstrate at the North Florida Woodturners club meeting while I was 
a member there.  We paid him off with wood, explaining the reason was because he blew up a bowl.  
John was a big hit with our club, and it was fascinating to watch the interaction between John and Mel 
Lindquist.  Mel got a stool and sat right beside John while he turned.  His discussion with John consisted 
mostly of questions and they both seemed to greatly enjoy the give and take.

On another occasion, I planned to go with John to a mini-symposium with the Tennessee group in Gatlin-
burg.  John drove up to Tallahassee to meet me.  I needed to take a car to my daughter in Anderson, SC, so 
John drove my truck and I drove the car.  We left Anderson, stopped for dinner in Spartanburg, and drove 
on up to Arrowmont, arriving rather late.  We found it locked up tight, but fortunately a note was left on 
the door advising us of our accommodations.  The next day, John blew up another piece.

John was invited to demo at John C. Campbell for the first time several years ago.  After repeated unsuc-
cessful attempts to get his biography, a staff member, working on a catalog deadline, contacted him by 
phone and asked him if it was ok to use the information from a biography on file from a previous demo.  
John said yes.  Needless to say, John’s biography didn’t make it into the catalog that session.

I have been fortunate to be with John at demos, mini-symposiums, and AAW symposiums.  I’ve also been 
at his booths at craft fairs, even sitting in for him at a show in Atlanta so he could take a break.

If you see John at any time in the future, be sure to ask him to tell you about his Uncle Ralph.  If you invite 
him to demo, be sure that it is in the summer, as this West Indies native, does not go past the Florida-Geor-
gia line in the winter.  This small flaw goes unnoticed because of his friendliness, sense of humor, and love 
of turning.
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May Instant Gallery Highlights...
Ken Dunlap 
showed a remark-
able salt shaker.  
There is a funnel 
inside.  The user 
shakes it (and him-
self ) to get salt up 
into the funnel so 
it can come out the 
bottom.   A GENU-
INE salt SHAKER!  
Rare design.

Joe Ruminski cut maple wood 48 inches long & 7/16th inches square 
to fit through the head stock. With a four jaw chuck the wood was fed 
through the head stock in 1.5 to 2.0 inch sections. Each section was 
turned & finished with friction polish before the next section was started. 
To support the piece at first on the left side of the tail stock Joe placed a 
bench mate holding a wooden frame with a hole in line with the center 
of the drive shaft. As the piece of wood was fed through the head stock 
the finished end slid into a 1/2 inch piece of  conduit supported by three 
frames C-clamped to the lathe bed. Each support had a hole in line with 
the center of the head stock to allow the conduit to easily slide through. 
The last 2.5 inches could not be turned because of the chuck holding 
space needed. The final finial length was 45.5 inch & took about 3.5 
hours to do the turning.  IS THIS A WORLD RECORD LONGEST FINIAL???

Mike 
Fiantaca, 
our head  
librarian, 
turned 
this 
cherry 
bowl 
from a 
friend’s 
cherry 
tree.
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Anthony Napoli turned two quite 
attractive tray-bowls of spalted 
maple.  The center finial covers a 
bullet hole made by a terrorist, 
or something like that.  A similar 
bowl has a box with a not easy to 
open lid to keep people out.

Murray Benjamin showed a 
number of pieces - of lilac, 
rhododendron, black locust, 
etc.  A unique idea was a steam 
bent oak staff 12” tall to hold 
bananas; for any fruit bowl.

Bill Stanley showed a nicely pat-
terned segmented tray made of 
poplar and walnut.  The glue he 
used was Titebond II.

See the Instant Gallery on the 
CMW web site for more details.



My Week at Arrowmont...by Gary Bills
I arrived Sunday April 9th in Gatlinburg, registered, 
picked out a lathe, and started moving in. Although 
the school has tools for students to use, we all 
brought our own. After introductions, slide shows, 
and a meeting to discuss what the class would cover 
for the week, we all headed to our rooms for the 
night.

Our class of 14 students 
was taught by Alan Stirt and 
assisted by Don Geiger. Each 
day the shop was open at 7am. 
We would turn or chat until 
7:30AM which was breakfast 
time. Then it was back to 
the shop to turn again. Each 
morning Al would give us a 
demonstration at 9am. After 
the demo, we were given 
bowl or platter blanks as we 
requested which we turned and 
carved using the techniques we 
learned in the demo. Al taught 
us several methods of texturing and fluting using 
different tools. We also learned to use black gesso 
and milk paint. I tried them all and was pleased with 
the results.

I found it interesting to wander around the shop 
and watch other fellow turners develop designs 
and forms. Some afternoons we would meet for 

a critique session where we could have our new 
creations critiqued by Al and our peers. This was in-
teresting and educational. Most evenings were filled 
with a slide show in the auditorium and then more 
turning. Although the shop was open until midnight, 
most of us went to our rooms by 11pm. 

We were served 3 delicious 
meals a day in the cafeteria. 
Most of the woodturners sat 
at a large table so we could 
get to know each other better. 
By the end of the week, we 
had made many new friends. 
Since I had taken a lot of 
photos during the week and 
had been asked by several if I 
could make copies for them, I 
sent each member of the class 
a CD with over 200 photos of 
our experience at Arrowmont.

I had a wonderful time and 
would recommend going to any of the woodturning 
schools. If you go, I would also recommend picking 
a class that will teach the skills you are interested in 
learning and at your skill level. I believe the most 
important thing I got out of it was the confidence to 
try carving and painting.
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Al Stirt (Left, back to camera) demonstrates.  After 
students produce, a critique session is held (R).

http://www.arrowmont.org


Tale of a Tree
by

R. K. Bower

Stately anchored,firm in the ground,
Midst relatives short and tall,

Offering shade and to all around, 
Blanketed with leaves that fall.

Bless’d with life, its limbs do hold, 
Creatures both great and small,
Storms, winds, and winters cold,

Fearing the woodcutters call.

Chosen by man and his cold blade,
It mightily falls to earth.

Gone forever from its cool glade
Mankind determining its worth.

Consider the time it took to grow
Marvel at its spiraled grain

Take pride in the craft you show,
In life no two are the same.

Ã

Bob Bower recently started turning, with instruction from Leon Galloway. - editor
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Warren with tree section of 
camphor wood.  The aroma will 
clear the nose of a brass dragon 
at 30 paces, cure all head colds, 
relieve guilty parties of wrong-
doing, and the wood itself will 
also provide positively stunning 
woodturnings with delicate 
hues.  Auctioned May 20, 2006

New News from 
our President

by 
Warren Carpenter

Our demonstrator in May, John Mascoll brought us a wonderful surprise in the form of Avelino Samuel.  It is 
not often that we get two world-class turners in one day.  Both did a great job sharing their turning talents 
with us. We thank each for a job well done.

This month’s demonstrator will be EStuart Mortimer from Hampshire, England.J  Stuart holds the Au-
thenticated World Record for the largest bowl turned from one piece of wood at the American Woodwork-
er shows in Detroit and Philadelphia in 1997.  He turned professional in 1992 and has enjoyed teaching 
and demonstrating throughout the U.K., Europe, Scandinavia and the U.S.A.  He is well know for his spiral 
turnings and is the author of Techniques of Spiral work.

Several members of CMW have just completed a weekend at the Craft Fair on Sunset Mountain outside 
the Grovewood Gallery.  This was a great weekend of camaraderie and woodturning demonstrations, but 
not much for sales.  All of us, myself included, who took part in this event, owe a very special thanks to Joe 
Ruminski who organized this entire weekend.  Because of the time given by Jack and Lou Edmonston, 
Susan Ruvolo, Jeff Davies, Lee and Susan Holt, Darrel Copeland, Mike Fiantaca, John Tarplay, and 
Gary Bills, many more people now have a little better understanding of woodturning and we may have 
gained a few more members as well.

Over the last two years, CMW members have turned over 1500 Tops for Tots. This has been such a great 
way to add a smile to the faces of many children that we are going to do it again this year.  Please start 
turning those tops!  Remember to keep them large enough that they cannot be dangerous to a child…
Minimum dimension 1.5 inches!  Thanks you Jeff Davies for volunteering to handle this project again this 
year.

Are you looking for something to do in your spare time?  Start turning ornaments.  Again this year, CMW 
will be taking part in the Hospice Christmas Tree Project.  Melissa and Bob Gunther have again agreed to 
be our leaders in getting our ornaments together and the tree decorated.  We would love to have 200 plus 
ornaments on the tree…it is time to start turning!

These are two great opportunities for members to get together with other members and share ideas and 
turn for some great causes.  Take time to get to know other turners, you will all be better turners as a result
of the sharing.         So....our June 17th meeting will be great and I hope to see YOU there!       Warren

PS.  The new house and shop are wonderful.  I have actually turned a few bowls…more to come in the 
near future.  I will bring some to place in the Instant Gallery.  You should also!
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A Day of Joy at Faith Point Christian Acadamy, Arden, NC
 by Lee Holt, CMW

Above: Lee Holt guides student Graham Wells.  Joe 
Ruminski and Kean Warner, both CMW members, are 
in the background with several students.

In Marchof ‘06 Ms. Debby Sammons, Administrator 
and teacher at FaithPoint Academy (www.faith-
pointnazarene.com), discovered CMW’s Lee Holt 
(www.leeholtchairmaker.com) on the Internet while 
looking for a site for a field trip for her 12 students.   
After discussions it developed as a better idea to 
take CMW’s Turning Learning Center (TLC) to the 
Academy.  This was done on May 12th, complete 
with 10 lathes, woodturning tools, grinder, and all 
important face shields for the safety of students.

The demonstrations took place on the Academy’s 
back porch, with beautiful weather, and all the 
needed electrical outlets.  Students learned to turn 
items like honey dippers, small baseball bats, and 
flower vases.  

Students were excited and enthusiastic as they 
learned to create what they previously thought they 
“couldn’t possibly do.”    

In addition to all the wonderful learning by stu-
dents, joy permeated the gathering at all levels.  Ms. 
Debby is scheduling the CMW Turning Learning 
Center as an annual event, and making slides of the 
activities for the final day of school presentation.  
Her young cousin may even become a CMW mem-
ber!

Above:  CMW’s Jack Edmonston helps student 
Madeline Delp work on a new WoodTek lathe, which 
could be clamped to a table for her wheelchair to 
access.  A leather lap apron catches wood chips.

The 8 CMW demonstrator/instructors were Kean 
Warner, Joe Ruminski, Lee Holt, Richard Macintosh, 
Mike Fiantaca, Patrick Smith, Robert Luciene, Jack 
Edmonston.   We CMWers are all proud of them!
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Packing it all in the TLC van takes some doing, by 
Jack, Kean, and Mike Fiantaca.  Well Done Lads!

http://www.faithpointnazarene.com
http://www.faithpointnazarene.com
http://leeholtchairmaker.com


This, That, and other Items of Possibly Vital Interest...
       The Art of Business: Negotiating Fees 
When negotiating pay with a potential client, is it in your 
best interest to make an opening bid or wait for an offer? 
More than any other element of a negotiation, "who goes 
first" determines the final fee. 

(by permission from creativepro.com)
By  Eric J. Adams, creativepro.com contributing editor 

How many times have you found yourself in this situation? 
You're talking to a potential client about a project. She likes 
your ideas, you like her. It seems like a go. The conversa-
tion turns to compensation and comes to a screeching halt. 
Many creative professionals wither at this point because 
they're not sure if they should set a set a price or ask "What's 
your budget?"
Most negotiation experts agree: Nothing so determines the 
outcome of a negotiation as who makes the opening bid.

To read the rest of this article, go to
http://www.creativepro.com/story/feature/24179.html

Jim Riggs, we thank you as you are one of 
the “good guys” who help us set up and 
clean up almost all the time!

During May’s demostration, expert turner and demonstra-
tor John Mascoll was able to direct a stream of chips right at 
volunteer camera man, video expert, and fellow woodturner 
Lee Holt.  Volunteering involves only moderate risk taking 
and Lee was none the worse for wear.  Everybody got a good 
chuckle out of this unusual demonstration of woodturning 
skill...and volunteer persistence to the task at hand.
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On April 22, 2006 the CMW TLC was again 
on the move – this time to the Grove 
Arcade Arts and Heritage Gallery for a day 
of hands-on woodturning.  The empha-
sis was on teaching the youth but many 
adults participated.  A total of 68 individu-
als turned.  The ratio of adults to youth 
was about 2 to 1.
 All ten lathes were used.  The ses-
sions were set up to be about 20 minutes 
each with a short (10 minute) demonstra-
tion prior to each session.  Five lathes were 
located in the Arts and Heritage Gallery 
and the other five in the concourse of the 
Grove Arcade.
 Joe Ruminski was the organizer 
and primary demonstrator.  Assistants 
were Melissa and Bob Gunther, Fran and 
Carlos Kennedy, Kean Werner and Bud 
Zalesky.  Projects were primarily miniature 
baseball bats and honey dippers.
 Complimentary lunch was provid-
ed by the Gallery. - Bob Gunther

http://www.creativepro.com/story/feature/24179.html


Carolina Mountain Woodturners
P.O. Box 16606
Asheville, NC  28806
    Bob Heltman, Editor - bobh@leadingedgepands.com
www.carolinamountainwoodturners.org

Since our inception in December 1999, CMW has proudly hosted the following demonstrators from around the world: 

Rodger Jacobs, Bill Johnston, Brad Packard, Ray  Key, Rude Osolnik, Michael Hosaluk, Mark St.Leger, John Jordan, Mark 
Gardner, Nick Cook, Don Olson,  Betty Scarpino, Alan Hollar, Stoney Lamar, Bonnie Klein, Rex Burningham, Trent Bosch, Jean-
Francois  Escoulen, Soren Berger, Lane Phillips, Charles Farrar, Willard Baxter, Bobby Clemons, Mike Mahoney, Jim  McPhail, 
Ray Key, Tom Crabb, Ron Fleming, David Ellsworth, Jean-Francois  Escoulen, Mick O’Donnell, Larry Hasiak, Alan Lacer, Elvie 
Jackson, Dave Hout, Dennis Liggett,  Binh Pho, Al Stirt, Gary Sanders, Michael Lee, Chris Ramsey, Pat Matranga, Bruce Hoover, 
Mark St.Leger, Nelson Cassinger, Mark Sfirri, J. Paul Fennell, Lyle Jamieson, Jacques Vessery, Chris  Stott, Alain Mailland, Chris-
tian Burchard, Michael Mocho, Andre Martel, Andi Wolfe, Nick Cook, Mark Gardener, Warren Carpenter, Michael Mode, Michael 
Hosaluk, Merryll Saylan, David Nittmann, Todd Hoyer & Hayley Smith, Dave Hout, Marilyn Campbell, Clay Foster, Myron Cur-
tis, Talmadge Murphey, Frank Penta, Cindy Drozda, Ray Key, John Mascoll (and Avelino Samuel)...and as you can see, a few have 
been with us more than once. 

The following demonstrators are contracted for the near future:
Stuart Mortimer, Graeme Priddle, Stuart Batty, Don Derry, Alan Leland, Joe Ruminski, Jimmy Clewes, and Christophe Nancey.

Wear safety glasses!
Better, a face shield!
Against them Splinters, 
Flying objects will yield!!
 - Pithoakareus

Carolina Mountain Woodturners, a 501(c)3 non-profit educational AAW Chapter, meets on the 3rd Saturday 
of  each month from 10 AM to 4 PM at the Folk Art Center on historic Blue Ridge parkway just South of  
mile marker 382.  We host a woodturning demonstration every month (except September) in the Center’s 
auditorium at no charge, and open to the public.  Since our inception in December 1999, CMW has proudly 
hosted the most renowned woodturner-demonstrators from the USA, England, Ireland, France, New Zea-
land, & Canada.
CMW is the largest woodturning club in America, and aims to be the best in terms of  value, know-how, fine 
Southern Hospitality, friendship, and fun.  We enjoy helping others learn woodturning, especially children.

Come, visit, join.  You are indeed very welcome! 

Ken Dunlap & Mike Bibb 
(L) sign up new members 
Daniel McKinney & Car-
son Gibson (R).  Howard 
Cox also joined - no photo. Come Casual

NOTE:  As you slide your cursor over parts of various pages, that the cursor changes into a small pointed 
finger-hand.  At that point, if you click your mouse, you will be linked to the web page under the hand.
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